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5 of 5 review helpful An English village with secrets By Jill Meyer Not all deaths in wartime happen on the battlefield 
or in a bombed city Sometimes people are murdered in quiet country villages in places like Hampshire Those deaths 
are investigated by policemen who sometimes wonder why they re not off in battle But they re serving their country by 
keeping the peace at home Such a policeman is Thomas Lamb in The In the late summer of 1941 as the war deepens 
Detective Chief Inspector Thomas Lamb must risk his life to sort out the links between a series of killings past and 
present in a Hampshire village brimming with buried secrets In the late summer of 1941 as the war in Europe drags on 
long buried secrets begin to surface in the Hampshire village of Winstead when the body of a young woman ndash a 
former conscientious objector is found shot ldquo Kelly adds something perversely novel and potentially divisive to 
the decorous conventions of his golden age models abrupt shifts in point of view sometimes within a single scene 
between characters who seem right out of Agatha Christie and those wi 
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